The Birmingham Community Concert Band Association

PRESENTS

THE BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND

Conducted By

SPENCER SHAW

SOUTH ROEBUCK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, May 18, 2008 at 4:00PM

DECLARATION OVERTURE................................................................. CLAUDE T SMITH

SHENANDOAH................................................................. FRANK TICHELI

THE INCREDIBLE FLUTIST.............................................................. WALTER PISTON

Transcribed By FRANK ERICKSON

THE KLAXON................................................................. HENRY FILLMORE

LA BELLE HELENE OVERTURE......................................................... JACQUES OFFENBACH

Arranged By LAWRENCE ODOM

HOLIDAY FOR TROMBONES............................................................ DAVID ROSE

Arranged By C. PAUL HERFURTH

BATTLE HYMN of THE REPUBLIC.................................................... TRADITIONAL

Arranged By CLAUDE T SMITH

H. M. S. PINAFORE.......................................................... W S GILBERT & ARTHUR SULLIVAN

Arranged By ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT

Selections from LES MISERABLES........................................... Arranged by WARREN BARKER

At The End of The Day; I Dreamed A Dream; Master of The House; On My Own; Do You Hear The People Sing

The Birmingham Community Concert Band Association is a non-profit corporation whose purpose is to preserve and promote concert band music as an integral part of our musical heritage. For more information about participation, concert dates, or donations, please contact either: Joe Santoro, President at 205-426-1221; or Connie Jemian, Secretary at 205-655-4522.